Creativity Unlimited
NIGE VERNON (OWNER/ LEAD 3D ARTIST)

Metz, France
3D Visualisation Artist and Illustrator with key skills in virtual 3D
modelling and visualisation (3D studio Max) and technical
illustration, as well as broader graphical work. Extensive
experience of system and facility design for military and
construction sectors in addition to more mainstream work for
commercial sector. Also a skilled creative and technical writer
focussed on proposal generation, report writing, support
publications and marketing/ business development creative
copy.
Please see www.creativityunlimited.co.uk for further details.
Key experience summarised as follows:
Virtual 3D Modelling Vast experience creating rapidturnaround, detailed visualisations and animations for a broad
range of subjects, allowing clients to showcase highly realistic
concepts prior to making key decisions, or before committing
the time, cost and resources necessary to effect production. I
carry 12 years broad industry experience covering many
subject disciplines including engineering (vehicles, civils &
construction), product design & development, property,
facilities and large scale system design.
2D & 3D Illustration & Graphics Over a decade of industry
experience creating casual, traditional and technical
illustrations plus diagrams, complex graphics and mapping.
Illustration and graphics expertise includes cutaways,
ghosting, image manipulation plus formal drawings and GA
drawing sets. Broad graphic design experience creating
specific pieces for presentation and corporate needs.
Extensive system design experience covering facility design,
deployable infrastructure and vehicle platforms. Formally
trained in technical illustration discipline.
Proposal Writing Extensive turnkey proposal generation skills
& experience (multi-sector), from small scale bid work to large
multi-million pound tenders; including requirement analysis,
response generation, graphics, concept mock-ups, costings,
third party supplier management, commercials, red team
review etc. 10 years experience of comprehensive and high
quality bid response creation against military, Government,
NGO, large multinational and mainstream commercial
requirements in many forms.
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Creative Document Writing Significant cross-sector experience
preparing creative text copy for marketing, sales and business
development purposes for use in all client facing materials,
websites, presentations plus marketing and proposal
documentation.
Technical & Support Documentation Extensive technical
understanding with associated technical documentation skills
due to engineering background, with significant exposure to
vehicle, facility & infrastructure sectors. Experience creating
top-grade turnkey support documentation (all content graphics and text copy) including vehicle and product op &
maintenance guides, installation guides and spares manuals
etc.

New section

Creativity Unlimited website
Creativity, Delivered fast - High impact graphics, illustration,
documentation and creative content.

Please contact us via our website for a quotation against a
specific requirement.

Experience

2D/3D Designer & Illustrator

Creativity Unlimited
See Profile/ Biography for experience summary.

Education

Cambridge, UK
- Present

W. Yorkshire

BA (Hons) Transport Design [2:1]

Huddersfield University
Attained award for 'most developed student' for design faculty
from graduation yeargroup.

Hartford, Northwich, Cheshire

Technical Illustration OND

Mid Cheshire College
Extensive coverage of the whole technical illustration discipline,
including traditional hand-drawn and digital artworking skills and
techniques for a broad array of technical and engineering
subjects. Course passed with distinction grade.
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